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Commander’s Corner by Commander Ted Rodda
Another Legion year is drawing to a close. This past eleven months have seen our Post exceed last year. Our membership has grown with several of the new members becoming active in Post activities. Our Disabled Veteran Home
Repair projects have increased. All units in our Post reached over 100%. Participation in area festivals increased with
the addition of the Freedom Festival at the fair grounds. Even though the Blue Crab Festival was canceled Post 45 took
the lead along with five other veterans groups in seeing that the Memorial Day Parade took place. This year’s parade
saw the addition of three high school bands (Palatka High, Q I Roberts and Crescent City High). The Post was in as the
Christmas Parade this year with the theme of “I’ll Be Home For Christmas”. Congressman Yoho visited the Post during our open house in April recognizing Vietnam Veterans with a lapel pin and Korean Veterans with a special coin.
The political forums have begun with the start of mid term elections. Several families received Christmas presents and
food during the Christmas season. Veterans in nursing homes and hospice were visited throughout the year by different Post members. Saturday mornings have become a busy time at the Post as Members and friends gather for breakfast, fellowship and the various events that happen.
The new slate of 2018-2019 Officers has been elected and the New Year promises to be one of excitement and challenges as we continue to grow and reach out to veterans in Putnam county. The community has become aware that our
Post is involved in the needs of Putnam’s veterans. The word is out … WE ARE THE AMERICAN LEGION!

Auxiliary President Donna Rodda
When I wrote the President’s Report for our District, I was surprised at how much our little group was involved with.
This last year, we helped our family with projects and they helped us. We had our own projects too, but it was fun working together. The following is my report that was presented to those at our Constitutional Convention.
For the first time, we are a complete family, with the Legion, the Auxiliary, the SAL, the Riders and with a need to
begin the junior groups. We worked together and helped each other.
Our main goals this year were to achieve the highest we can in membership and recognition. We are a great group doing
great things for our veterans. We reach out to those nearby and overseas. From sending troop boxes to making baby hats
and booties for newborn babies, we are involved in a wide range of projects. Our craft group spends a lot of time making
sleeping mats, lap robes, adult and baby hats and booties, ditty bags and catheter bags that we deliver. We work with
many groups helping each other with projects. We assist and visit the medical groups such as Hospice, the hospital, the
nursing homes and care centers. The VA services, the Palatka Service Center, the churches and the schools and other
civic organizations have a part in what we do at the post. By completing projects within the community organizations,
we have had state and local congressmen visit, and our local government officials come and go regularly.
By being active in our community with the parades, the festivals and fairs, we are being invited to more things until we
have to check the calendar before we plan anything. Many times we have to split up to cover the events we are in. One
of the prominent activities is setting up a table under the “Wall of Honor” at Walmart the first Saturday of each month to
give out information and answer questions. Walmart has graciously allowed us to also set up outside seven times a year
to sell and collect items. This has helped us go a long way in meeting our goals. Another thing we have done is have a
yard sale the first Saturday of each month. This brings in a lot of people.
We can’t finish without addressing our monthly fundraising dinners. For most of the year, we joined with the rest of our
family to put on some fun and interesting times. We have visited Hawaii, gone camping, and honored the Army and the
Navy all from our comfortable chairs. Our breakfasts and lunches have even had some interest. This is all because we
are working together and focusing on what is important - the wellbeing of our veterans.
With this we can proudly say we have accomplished our goals and are much better for it.

When it comes to creating great memories, a short trip is just as good as a long one.
Relax and take time to enjoy life!

Calendar of events for June 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1 Post open

Saturday
2 All You Can
Eat Breakfast Legion serving
Yard Sale 8—2
Walmart membership table 9-3

Happy Flag Day June 14th!

3 Post closed

5 Post open

6 Post open
Lunch
Aux Exec mtg
10:30
Crafting group
10-2

7 Post open

8 Post open

9All You Can Eat
Breakfast Auxiliary serving

11 Post open
Lunch
Putnam County
Candidate
forum 5-6:30
meet & greet 6:30 debate.

12 Post open

13 Post open
Lunch

14 Post open

15 Post open

Legion and
Auxiliary
Pot luck dinner
at 6 pm and
meeting at 7 pm

Post Clean-up
10 am
Come Help!

16 All You Can
Eat Breakfast –
SAL serving

18 Post open
Lunch

19 Post open

20 Post open
Lunch

21 Post open

22 Post open

Crafting group
10-2

Longest Day of
the Year

27 Post open
Lunch

28 Post open

4 Post open
Lunch
Ventures
Scout Crew
6:30 pm

10 Post closed

17 Post closed

Cruisers 6 pm
Legion Exec
mtg 10:30
Crafting group
10-2

Father’s Day
Ventures
Scout Crew
6:30 pm
24 Post closed
Newsletter
Articles Due

25 Post open
Lunch
Putnam County
Candidate
forum 5-6:30
meet & greet 6:30 debate.

26 Post open

Crafting group
10-2
Newsletter
Folding
10::00 am

Air Force Recognition Dinner RSVP
Open to public
23 All You Can
Eat Breakfast
Riders serving
AL Riders -9:30
SAL - 10:30

29 Post open

30 All You Can
Eat Breakfast Legion serving

1) All you can eat Breakfast served Saturdays 8 am -11 am
2) Lunch served Mondays and Wednesdays 11 am –2 pm
3) Post open 10 am—3 pm week days
3rd Saturday —Post Dinner open to the public
2nd Thursday—Legion & Auxiliary potluck @6 pm & meeting @7 pm
4th Saturday—AL Riders and SAL meetings
Post Renters Information: This is a courtesy to those who rent our post home. Hall rental disclaimer – Groups that meet here are
in no way endorsed, supported or sponsored by Bert Hodge Post 45. These groups all pay a rental fee for the use of our post to host
their meetings. Any member that attends the meetings are there of their own accord and are not representing the American Legion
or Post 45. We list their meeting times in our calendar as a courtesy to them. Post 45 has and will always abide by the Constitution
and By-Laws set in place by the American Legion and Post 45.
The post is available for group meetings, private functions and more. Visit our web page, post45palatka.webs.com.

We'd like to thank all those that have volunteered their time doing what they do. Without our volunteers, we would not
be a successful Post. We can always use more volunteers, so please don't hesitate to come down and help. Even if it's
just an hour a month.

Post Officers 2017-2018

Commander
Ted Rodda
1st Vice
Chuck Gauthier
2nd Vice
Bob Sanders
3rd Vice
Lester Sheppard
Adjutant
Greg Andries
Finance Officer
Charlie Burkley
Interim Chaplain Leon Edenfield
Judge Advocate
Stan Owens
Sargent-At-Arms James Kinard
Asst Sgt-at Arms Corky Becker
Member at Large Walt Hunt
Member at Large Lester Sheppard
Service Officer
Richard Williams
Asst Service Off. Allen BQ Buquo
Historian/Bugler Curtis Bennett
Honor Guard Capt. Stan Owens
Membership
Ken Moore

386-972-8119
386-336-1083
937-403-4914
386-325-4886
719-310-7519
601-955-2324
904-200-2265
386-530-1455
386-649-8738
386-328-6020
904-315-3714
386-972-2153
904-868-6401
386-684-1287
386-972-3300
386-530-1455
386-385-2542

Auxiliary Officers 2017-2018
President
1st Vice
2nd Vice
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Sgt-at Arms
Membership
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

Donna Rodda
Pat Hunt
Pat Andries
Dianne Sanders
Marilynn Gauthier
Augustine Davenport
Linda Sliter
Pat Hunt
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

386-972-9199
904-501-7186
719-433-5366
937-403-4914
386-325-9868
386-546-3356
386-326-9431
904-501-7186
?????
?????
?????

SAL Officers 2017-2018
Commander
1st Vice
Judge Advocate
Finance
Chaplain

Chuck Gauthier
Joe Karasiewicz
Stan Owens
Charlie Burkley
Lester Sheppard

386-336-1083
722-824-1771
386-530-1455
601-955-2324
386-972-2153

AL Riders Officers 2017-2018
Director
1st Vice
Sargent-at-Arms
Asst Sgt-at-Arms
Road Captain
Safety Officer
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
2nd Vice
Chaplain
Quarter Master

Charles Burkley
Chuck Gauthier
Stan Owens
Luke Owens
Allen BQ Buquo
Vacant
Greg Andries
Kaye Rogers-Wells
Vacant
Walt Hunt
Ted Rodda
Kaye Rogers-Wells

601-955-2324
386-336-1083
386-530-1455
904-517-9699
386-684-1287
?????
719-310-7519
386-983-7117
?????
904-315-3714
386-972-8119
386-983-7117

Nobody, if they are honest with you, succeeds all the time.
You don’t hit home runs every time.
The key is being bold enough to act!

Post address and contact information
316 Osceola Street, Palatka, FL. 32177
Phone Number: 386-328-6976
Post Website: post45palatka.@webs.com
Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com
Auxiliary Email: dcraux45@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com
AL Riders: riderschapter45@gmail.com

Membership—Legion

Ken Moore

I would like to welcome our new members and invite them to
become active members in our post and participate in many of
the on going projects. See one of our officers, they will be glad
to help you.
We have had a very successful year so far in membership and
have reached our goal, but let’s continue to grow our post by
recruiting new members so that we can better serve our veterans
in our community.
I also want to thank those who stepped up and manned our
membership table at Walmart and pulled post watch during my
absence. Thank you all for your support.
God Bless

2018-2019 Officers and Committee Members
Elections of our new Legion officers for 2018-2019 was held
at our May 10th meeting.
Commander—Ken Moore, 1st Vice —Chuck Gauthier, 2nd Vice
—Glenna Howard, 3rd Vice– Lester Sheppard, Finance Officer—Ron Kelly, Chaplain—Court Greenfield, Judge Advocate—Stan Owens, Historian-Curtis Bennett, Member at
Large—Walt Hunt, Member at Large—Bob Sanders.
Thank you for your support and volunteering.

Deceased Post 45 Members
Richard Joseph Campo, 74, passed away April 27 at UF Health
following an extended illness. He served honorably in the U.S.
Navy for eight years. Funeral services were held, May 18, at
Welatka United Methodist Church with burial in Jacksonville
National Cemetery with military honors bestowed by the U.S.
Navy.
Adolfo Martinez, 80, went to be with the Lord April 29 at his
residence following an extended illness. He served honorably in
the United States Army and became 100% disabled while in
military service. Funeral services were May 5th at Masters Funeral Home. Burial with military honors bestowed by the U.S.
Army followed in Palatka Memorial Gardens.
Myron Wendell Sheppard, 56, passed away May 13 from injuries received in a motorcycle accident. Services celebrating
Wendell’s life were May 21 at Johnson-Overturf Funeral Home.
Burial followed at Oak Hill West Cemetery with military honors
bestowed by the U.S. Army.
Our condolences to all the family members and friends.

Events Coming Up in June
June 10 - Legion Constitutional Conference at Post 120 in Holy Hill at 2:00. Nominations are Commander —Willie Brandt,
Vice Commander—Bruce Howe and Mr. Marcels.
June 14th—Flag Day
June 15th - Interlachen Post Office Naming for Robert H. Jenkins, Jr. at 10:00 AM United States Post Office Interlachen. Medal of Honor Ceremony that afternoon at 3
PM service at Robert's grave, Sister Spring Baptist Cemetery,
Interlachen.
Future events
July 5-8th—100th Annual Dept. Convention at the Orlando
World Center Marriott, 8701 World Center Dr, Orlando, FL
July ??? - Installation of Officers
Sep 13-16—THE AMERICAN LEGION FAMILY CRUISEGROUP CODE 1KNQ25 Download complete information
at: https://alafl.org/wp-content/uploads/cruise.pdf
Political Forum Schedule
The Political Forums will be held at the post on the second
and fourth Mondays of the month as listed below. The canteen
will be open from 5—6:30 pm for the meet and greet before the
forum. Please contact Stan Owens if you would like to help in
this area. Early voting dates – August 16 – 25
Election Day – August 28
Forum dates—Jun 11, Jun 25, Jul 9, Jul 23, Aug 13, Aug 27
Candidates to be announced

!!!Looking for newsletter distribution feedback.!!!
I don’t need your email address, only a notice that you have
access to the internet and will use our web page for the
newsletter and other events.
Send to newsletter.post45@gmail.com, or call the post, if you
are getting mailed copies and have Internet access or are willing
to stop at the post for your newsletter.
Every month we mail out about 150 newsletters at 49 cents
each for postage. We would like to change this to only mail it
to those who do not have internet access. The newsletter is
available in color on our web page before the first of each
month. Please look at the site - post45palatka.@webs.com .
What do you think?
You could also stop by the post during open hours to visit,
have a cup of coffee, get a printed copy and save the postage. If
you are getting it by mail and do have wi-fi access or are willing
to stop by the post, please let us know so we can update our list.
We have many members that live in the local area that could
stop by the post for their copy and meet other members. You
might find some ways you can volunteer and support our post.
This could start as early as July. Please let Commander Ted,
Adjutant Greg, President Donna or Editor Pat Andries know
your thoughts so we can make the decision. It will be discussed
at our monthly June meetings. See you there.
Again— Notify -newsletter.post45@gmail.com or call the
post if you are getting mailed copies and have Internet access
or are willing to stop at the post for your newsletter.
Thank you for your support.

This is a story of American Legion member Charlie Cox, a snowbird from Michigan.
Written by Diane Kline-Gorney as a class assignment. (Part 6)
Charlie noticed that vehicles could go across the bridge and up the hill and not get shot at. There was not more than one shot an
hour now. The snipers did not want to give up their location. Charlie was not too fearful as he felt they were too far away to do
much damage. He knew their numbers were very limited or they would have attacked overnight.
Then Charlie had an idea. He went to his Sargent. His plan was to sneak up on whoever was shooting at them and take them out
before he or one of his men were hurt. The Sargent said, “You’re crazy. There could be one, two, or two hundred over there.” Charlie replied, “I bet my life. They didn’t shoot at us last night and they do not shoot at vehicles.” Reluctantly, the Sargent and a driver
agreed to help. All three got in a jeep and drove to the hill. Charlie hid under a tarp until they got to the far side of the hill. He took
his M-16 and slipped into the bush. “I took my boots and socks off,” he said. “When I was a boy growing up in Georgia, I never
wore shoes in the summer. My kid instincts from the mountains kicked in. I sat down and listened real well. After a while I could
hear voices down and to my left and low. I went to my right.” Charlie stated that he kept a big tree between himself and where he
was hearing the voices from.
When Charlie finally got within 30 yards from where he thought the voices were coming from, he poked his head around the tree
and saw the North Vietnamese soldier look up from behind the root system of a blown over tree. “I squared up on him and aimed
right between his shoulder blades, and pulled the trigger,” he reported. “He dropped right there on the spot and fell back into the
hole. The other one popped up and looked around, I shot him too.” Charlie paused with tears in his eyes and his voice shaking, “If
you think it’s easy to kill another human being, you’re sadly mistaken. It’s something that sticks with you the rest of your life. They
weren’t professional snipers, they were two teenage kids. They were in the military. They had ID cards, the hat, and a Russian rifle,
but it wasn’t a long range rifle. They were just boys.” Charlie returned to camp where he was presented with two Bronze Stars for
Valor. The first was for not leaving his crane and finishing the job, and the other was for the snipers. Charlie crying stated, “I’m
sorry, this still stirs up old memories.”
A few weeks later, Charlie and some of his friends decided to go into town for a few drinks. While sitting in the bar, Charlie noticed a motorcycle coming down the road. People were scattering. “ I got this bad feeling,” Charlie said. He reached for his pistol
and then noticed the passenger on the bike reaching into his pocket and pulling out a hand grenade.
What happened next?? Watch for Part 7 in this series in the July Informer. Our “snowbird” has gone for the summer.

From Your Kitchen Committee - Contact us at 386-328-6976

Lunch Menu
Sandwiches come with a Pickle Spear and Chips
Breakfast every Saturday from 8 to 11 am.
$7.00 a person is a really great deal. Bring your family
and friends to Post 45 for the breakfast buffet.
Lunch service is
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 11 am to 2 pm
Delivery is available in the Palatka area.
See our lunch menu.
If you are available to volunteer for any of our dinners,
lunches or breakfasts, please contact Ted Rodda or Gary
St.Onge.
If you can’t carry the trays to the tables maybe you could
help with the preparing of the food, washing/drying dishes,
sweeping, or washing off the tables. Your help is needed and
will be very much appreciated. Your support would also be
appreciated by attending these events.

Kitchen Worker Schedule for June

Sliced Roast Beef Lettuce, Tomato, & Sliced Onion
Ham and Cheese
Corned Beef on Rye
Hamburger
Bacon, Lettuce, & Tomato
Ham Club on Wheat
Turkey Club on Wheat
BBQ Pork on a bun
Egg Salad
Philly Cheese Steak
Beef, Provolone, Green Peppers, Onions and Mushrooms

Rueben

$6.00

Corned Beef, Sauerkraut, Swiss Cheese, Thousand Island Dressing on Rye

Sandwich Toppings $.50 each
Cheese - Yellow or Swiss, Mushrooms, Bacon,
Grilled Onions, Sauerkraut, Green Peppers, Jalapenos

House Salad Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sliced Onion

Saturday Breakfast

$3.00

Drinks $1.00 each

June 2

Gary

Legion

June 9

Gary

Auxiliary

June 16

Gary

Riders

June 23

Gary

SAL

June 30

Gary

Legion

Father’s Day is June 17th.
Bring your Father, Dad, Husband or friend to the post for the
breakfast or the Air Force Recognition Dinner on Saturday and
start the weekend out right.

Happy June Birthday to each of you!
Legionnaires: Jun 1-Leonard Fawley, Michael Russo, Doug
Thomas, 6th-John Dillingham, Shilo Gagnon, 7th-Larry Post,
10th-George Crawford, Henry Jackson, Ron Sliter, 11th-Carlton
Chambless, 14th-Anita Becker, 22nd-Leroy Bowers, 25thDonald Lee, II, 27th-Stephen Eaves, Richard Solana, 28th-Ron
Dennis, Kenny Hebert.
Auxiliary: 4th-Suzanne Varnes, 5th-Sheryl Johnson, 23rdDenise Karasiewicz, 28th-Logan Bishop
If you need an address to mail them a card, please contact Membership chairmen Ken Moore or Pat Hunt. Their phone numbers
are on page 3 in the “Officers” box. Birthdays are from the current membership rosters.
June 14th—US Army Birthday

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$6.00

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Cherry Pepsi,
Coke, Diet Coke, Mt. Dew, Mt. Dew Red,
Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, Cherry Dr. Pepper,
Root Beer, 7-Up, Orange, Bottled Water
Ice Cream
Milk Shakes
$4.00
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, or Mocha
Floats

$3.00
Root Beer, 7-Up or Orange

Sundaes

$3.00
Hot Fudge or Caramel
Coffee is free when the post is open!

The summer solstice on June 21marks the longest day of the
year and is when the sun seems to stand still, to hang in the
heavens for an unusual amount of time. And it’s a time when
we humans can be still too. It is a day nobody has a shadow.

Tour Of Italy Dinner
The May dinner was titled the “Tour of Italy”. Our guests
were served a full portions of baked lasagna, fettuccine Alfredo
and spaghetti, along with a delicious salad and garlic cheese
bread. The fellowship was great and the money will be used to
help our veterans in need.
Thank you for supporting our Auxiliary and veterans.

The Legion “Seven Prizes” Drawing winners are:
1. $100 Walmart Gift Card—Shirley Thornton
2. $300 Meat Package—Claud Beckman
3. Fishing Package— Mary Lazzaro
4. Char-Broil Stainless Steel Grill—Rufus Borom
5. 50” Element—Roku Color TV—Claud Beckman
6. Amethyst Jewelry Set—Matt Flint
7. Outdoor Patio Set with Umbrella—Ashley Darby
Congressman Ted Yoho drew the winning tickets at the post
following the Memorial Day Parade, ceremony and lunch at the
post. Congratulations to each of you. Thank you to everyone
that supported us and our veterans by donating items or purchasing tickets. $3100 was raised from this drawing. Winning tickets
were sold by Lester S., Ken M., Greg A., Charlie B. and Joe K.
Thank you to all the members for selling tickets and supporting
us.

Scouts of Venturing Crew 45
The Scouts of Venturing Crew 45 would like to say Thank You
to everyone who attended the Chili Cook-off and dessert competition on May 18th. We appreciate all of the support and we
are very thankful for all of the delicious entries as well as those
who came out to taste them.
We are well on our way towards earning the funds we need to
attend summer camp and leadership training in West Virginia
from June 11th -15th.
Venturing is a Co-Ed high adventure scouting group for
teens age 14-20. We meet every 1st and 3rd Monday at the
American Legion post. Pleases come join us at any meeting or
follow us on Facebook. Facebook.com/
VenturingCrew45Palatka.
Members who participated in the Memorial Day Parade

I would like to thank everyone for your prayers and
continued support during my wife, Jody’s, illness.
It means a lot to know you’re not alone and that
proved to me that we are not just American Legion
members we are The American Legion family.
Please continue to pray for her. Thank you and God Bless.
Ken Moore

Riders on the American Legion float at
the Memorial Day Parade.
American Legion Riders
Charles Burkley Director

I want to thank everyone that was present for the
Riders meeting on 5-26-18. It was a very good and
informative meeting.

SAL Squadron
Chuck Gauthier Commander

Election of 2018-19 Officers went as follows : DirectorCharles Burkley, Asst. Director- Allen (BQ) Buquo, Sgt at
Arms- Stan Owens, Road Captain- Allen (BQ) Buquo, Safety
Officer- Douglas McClure, Treasurer-Greg Andries, SecretaryKaye Rogers Wells, Membership-Kaye Roger Wells, ChaplinMissy Buquo, Quartermaster-Kaye Rogers Wells, HistorianCurtis Bennett. We have two positions that not been taken
which are Asst. Sgt-at-arms and 2nd Vice. If any questions
about the duties of these Officers, please contact Charles
Burkley at 601-955-2324. We will be covering these duties at
the June meeting.

Thank you to all that helped make the Memorial Day
Parade and ceremony a very successful event.

We will have a Riders fundraising table at the 1st Saturday
Yard Sale so please bring a bag of items to sell to the Post on
Friday 6-1-18 . Mark it for the “Riders” and your name. You
are responsible to pick up anything of yours that does not sell.

Our next meeting will be Saturday, June 23rd at 10:30.
Please be ready to elect new officers. Consider stepping up to
take an office. This meeting is very important.

Please think of somewhere for a Ride that we can do and
what day to do it and give to Charlie. Thanks and lets have a
great time together!!!

Auxiliary Monthly meeting
Our meeting is Thursday, June 14 at 7 pm. Please come and
share a potluck dinner at 6 pm. It is a great time with good
food and friends. Remember to look at the calendar for the
various meals the post hosts and events.
The Auxiliary will be serving the buffet breakfast the second Saturday of every month. We will make something special for the buffet that day. We need volunteers for this.
There is something available for everyone to help in some
way. Please share your time and talents.
Live life without limitation,
fear or expectation because in the end,
experience is the only way to learn.

Membership—Auxiliary

Pat Hunt

Membership 2017-2018 is coming to the end with an awesome over 110% membership. At the May District 17 meeting,
we led all the Units with this percentage.
Welcome to all our New Members and hope we can meet in
the near future.
Great job renewing your membership and, most of all, for
all the support you give to the Auxiliary all the time to all the
other members. We have some very strong, helpful ladies this
year.
Our Veterans Always Need Your Help.
Thank You.

2017-18 Auxiliary Officer Email Information
President—Donna Rodda dcraux45@gmail.com
1st Vice—Pat Hunt antiquegrits@aol.com
2nd Vice—Pat Andries pngandries@gmail.com
Secretary—Dianne Sanders deesjettabugs@yahoo.com
Treasurer—Marilynn Gauthier marilynngauthier@comcast.net
Chaplain—Augustine Davenport
Please contact them with Auxiliary news or questions.
New Auxiliary Officers for 2018-19
Auxiliary New Officers elected at our May 10th meeting for the
2018-2019 year are as follows:.
President, - Pat Hunt, 1st Vice President—Linda Sliter, 2nd
Vice President—Pat Andries, Secretary—Dianne Sanders, Treasurer—Marilynn Gauthier, Chaplain—Marie Marlowe, Sargent-atArms- Donna Benchoff, Member-at-Large -Augustine Davenport.
Congratulations to each of you. Members—please show them
your support.

Troop Box request—Packing June -Date TBD
.We have so very many young men and women deployed
to strange places they have never been to before. Many are
thousands of miles from family and friends. We at Post 45
want to help them with items from home. You would LAUGH
at what they are asking for: canned tuna fish, gold fish crackers or really any kind of snacks.
If you can donate some of these items the troops would really appreciate it. Bring to the post and place in marked teal bins
or leave in Auxiliary room and mark the bags “For Troop
Boxes”.
If you have a family member or friend deployed, we can
send them a box, also. Just share their address with us.
Thanking All Our Veterans For Helping Our Veterans

Crafting Auxiliary and Fun Time
The Wednesday crafts now include hand crafts and painting.
There are cards, a few small puzzles and games to augment
the Wednesday activities as well. All this is in the effort to
create a fellowship time. There are ongoing activities. Donna
R is teaching acrylic painting and Denice will soon begin
teaching how to do some Christmas crafts. No Monday activities are planned.
Come join us any time between 10 and 2 on Wednesdays for
the fellowship and share in our crafts! We would love to see
you.

Lottery Tickets Wreath Drawing
The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 45 had their drawing for
a “Lottery Ticket” wreath following the Memorial Day ceremony
and lunch at the post. Congressman Ted Yoho drew Mary Sheffield’s winning ticket. She received the beautiful wreath made by
Dual Member Rebekah Hutton and $100 worth of purchased lottery tickets. Congratulations!
Proceeds of this wreath drawing will be used to help our
Putnam county veterans in need.
Thank you for your support and God bless you!
Education

Pat Hunt

Just a reminder that Putnam County Schools are out for summer. Be careful in your neighborhood for little people running
around .
We are still supporting Our Teachers in the area so if you see
notebook paper, pencils, or crayons, PLEASE pick up a few to
donate to our teachers. Also if you have a student that's in any of
our elementary schools please share the Child’s name, Teacher’s
first and last name, name of school and what grade the child is in.
Write it down and put it in our Auxiliary mail box at the Post
Thank you for all your help.

From the Ocala Evening Star, January 12, 1921

Palatka Daily News March 16, 1922

The American Legion Post 45

US Air Force
Recognition Dinner
Saturday, June 16th at 6 p.m.
Open to the public
Serving Pork Chops,
Scalloped Potatoes, Green Beans,
Salad and Desserts,
Coffee and Iced Tea

Sodas and bottled water are $1.00
Air Force Veterans are $4
$8 for adults and $4 for children 4-12 years
Purchase tickets from Post Watch and Legion Members
Please RSVP to Post 45 ph. 386-328-6976
by Friday, June 15th at noon.
Registration is needed to prepare for the certificates etc.
Located “On the hill at 9th and Crill”

